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What and Who

• Shondor Burns
• Danny Greene
• Garrett Morgan
• CCF Fire
• E.Ohio Gas Explosion
• Burning River



Shondor Burns

• Racketeer--Policy
• Roxy bar and grill
• Fought with Don King—E55th St from 

Kinsman to St. Clair
• Went legit
• Blown up in Massimo Di Milano





Early Life
• Alexander Birnstein

– 1907 Austria-Hungary
– Woodland Avenue district

• Zander
– “Shondor" 

• In November 1920, 
– Mother was tending the still in their apartment, 

• Clothes caught on fire and were engulfed in flames. 
– Jewish orphanage. 

• Birns dropped out of school after 10th grade in 
1922



Early Career
• Street Fighter

– Tough guy
• Car theft in 1925
• Assault 

– Broke the jaw of a motorist who had taken too long to 
make his tur

• With 18 arrests in a 12-year period
– Beating the charges.
– Successfully prosecuted only twice

• Car theft two years in prison. 
• Bribery, served 60 days and paid a $500



Maxie Diamond

• Recruited by Maxie Diamond, 
– E. 55th street and Woodland Mob. 
– Associate of Teamster leader William Presser

• Battles for control of the city's dry cleaners and 
launderers



Celebrity

• In jail
– Birns granted his first newspaper interview. 

• In the years to come, he became close to 
many of the city's newspaper reporters
– He was soon labeled as "Cleveland's Public 

Enemy No. 1" by the local press



Rudy Duncan
• Fight with Coatroom girl at Keystone Club
• Girl ran outside and summoned Rudy Duncan, 

– Bouncer 
– Live-in boyfriend

• In the ensuing ruckus, two shots were fired. 
– Birns on the shoulder 
– Birns's friends in the leg.
– Duncan ordered Birns's crew out of the bar at gunpoint.

• The police drove him to the hospital. 
– After two days, Birns checked himself out of the hospital 
– Arrested and charged with carrying a concealed weapon.
– During the trial, Birns testified that he did not see his assailant and that whoever came up 

behind him in the cloakroom had the gun. 
– He refused to identify Duncan as the man who shot him. 
– He denied even knowing Duncan at all. 
– Duncan's recollection of the incident was so vague that he wasn't called to testify

• Two months later, 
– Two men wearing white cotton gloves walked up alongside, Duncan, one on each side. 
– Shot five times



Rise to Power
• Protection racket

– Use of bombs
• During the late thirties, Birns became heavily 

involved in protecting whorehouses
– Was well liked by all the prostitutes. 
– Many of Birns's clients were judges, politicians and 

police officers of high rank. 
• Interned in WWII

– He was regarded as a celebrity gangster 
– Many public sympathizers



Restaurateur

• He opened his Ten-Eleven Club at 1011 
Chester Avenue. 
– Popular Nightspot 
– Excellent food. 
– Police and newspaper reporters ate and 

drank on the house. 
• His Alhambra Tavern on the East Side 

was another popular restaurant. 





Who?



Don King

• Donald "The Kid" 
King
– with a .38 in his belt 
– a big cigar in his 

mouth
– grossing $15,000 a 

day on policy
• 1954, after he thwarted 

a robbery of one of his 
gambling houses, killing 
one of the stick-up men.



Policy Games
• 40-50s Policy

– Traditionally Black racket
– “The Numbers”

• In October 1956, Birns sent an emissary to King and his colleagues demanding that 
they pay up to $200 a week to make sure that none of their competitors paid odds of 
more than 500 to 1, or pay the consequences. 

• One morning in 1957, an explosion ripped apart the front porch of King's house.
– After complaining
– King was ambushed outside his house. Several pellets of shot hit him in the back of his 

head, but King survived. 
– He was then taken to the hospital and refused to cooperate any further with police
– At the trial, however, King told jurors that Birns's emissary had offered him $10,000 not to 

testify: 
– When the trial began, King was cast as the star witness in the trial. 
– The judge and jury had difficulty understanding King and his rapid, inarticulate speech led the 

local newspapers to dub him "The Talker". 
– The jury deliberated 11 hours and the trial resulted in Birns and the other defendants 

acquittal



Relations with Law Enforcement
• Craved respectability 

– Alhambra Restaurant
– Sent food over to the nearby Fifth District police station

• Birns was leaving a Cleveland Indians baseball match
– Under surveillance
– Got a lift

• In 1959, Birns physically assaulted a police officer. 
– He was convicted of assault and battery 
– Warrensville Workhouse for nine months. 
– He practically ran the place. 

• In Workhouse
– accused of masterminding the car bombing of numbers operator, Joe 

Allen, 
• Attempt to shake him down for 25 percent of his operation. 
• Workhouse guard admitted to having acted as a go-between in trying to 

arrange a deal with Allen. 



More Shootings and Murders

• 1959, Birns was shot at by an unknown assailant 
as he arrived home. 

• Mervin Gold. 
– Investigated for using stolen Canadian bonds for 

using a bank loan. 
– Beaten, strangled with a clothesline and shot in the 

chest. 
– Left behind an affidavit claiming that Birns had given 

him the bonds. 
– Acquitted



Shondor and Danny
• Birns hired Greene to be an enforcer for his various numbers operators. 

– Cut of their profits, $1,000 weekly, 
– Peacemaker and mediator of disputes among the blacks. 

• By the 1970s, Alex Birns had mellowed, 
– Playing handball daily 
– Long lunches with martinis
– “Kid, I don't break any provisions of parole. I'll tell you why. If I go back to jail, I'll die there."

• Encountered opposition from a few black gangsters [King} 
– Shot at
– Got a Doberman

• Greene envied Birns's control of the rackets 
– Jealous of wealth
– Greene had requested Birns for a loan of $75,000 Welshed on it

• In order to settle his dispute with Greene, Birns had left $25,000 with an associate to hire a hit 
man for Greene to be murdered, especially in the event of any harm befalling Birns

• Not long after, Greene found an unexploded bomb in his car when he pulled into a Collinwood 
service station for gas. The explosive was wired improperly and failed to detonate. Greene 
disassembled the bomb himself, removed the dynamite, and brought the rest of the package to 
the Cleveland police lieutenant, Edward Kovacic. Kovacic offered him police protection, but he 
refused. He also refused to hand over the bomb, telling him, "I'm going to send this back to the old 
bastard that sent it to me."



Danny Greene



End of Shondor

• In March 1975, Holy Saturday, Birns was blown up via a bomb containing 
C-4

– Birns was blown several feet out the roof of the car and landed near the 
passenger door. 

– Blown in half
– A chain link fence between Christie's and St. Malachi's caught many of the 

smaller fragments of flesh and bone.
• Though Birns's Cadillac was demolished and smoking heavily, his state-of-

the-art burglar system survived. A leather gym bag and gym shoes had
been blown from the trunk. Amazingly, a paper bag of clothing from inside 
his car survived. It read: "Diamond's of Ohio - Fashions for men which 
women love." Police said the blast was among the most powerful they had 
ever investigated. Police and bomb squad members worked an entire day 
examining the bombing scene. 

• Coroners workers spent hours collecting as many pieces of skin and bones 
that they could find. A total of $843 in cash was found on or Birns's body. 
The Internal Revenue Service promptly claimed the money to be put toward 
back taxes that Birns owed.[1



St Malachi’s & Massimo



Danny Greene



Youth
• Daniel Patrick Greene was born to first 

generation Irish-American immigrants 
– Raised in orphanage
– St. Jeromes’s
– St. Ignatius

• In his adulthood, Daniel stood at 5'10" with curly 
blond hair and handsome looks
– Heavily involved in personal physical fitness lifting 

weights and jogging, 
– Greene was a devoted animal lover and owned two 

pet cats. 



St. Ignatius







Adulthood
• Marine
• Longshoreman

– Union organizer
– On the Waterfront. He imagined himself a tough dock boss. But he was thirty years too late. 

He used workers to beat up union members who did not come in line, but he was never seen 
fighting himself. He was a spellbinding speaker and a good organizer."

• Once president, Greene had the union office painted green and installed thick green 
carpeting. He was known to drive a green car, wear green jackets, and often handed 
out green ink pens. In office, he raised dues 25 percent and pushed workers to 
perform "volunteer" hours to assist in providing a "building fund." It was unwise to 
refuse as those who did often found themselves losing out on work. He also fired 
more than fifty members denouncing them as "winos and bums" to the other workers.

• By 1964, the members of the union were fed up with Greene's behavior and the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer began writing a nine part series about him. The series brought 
Greene unwanted attention from U.S. attorney, the Internal Revenue Service, the 
Labor Department, and the Cuyahoga County prosecutor.

• The International Longshoremen's Association began their own investigation and 
soon Greene was removed from office

• Eventually, Greene was convicted of embezzling $11,500 in union funds as well as 
two counts of falsifying records. The verdict was overturned by an appeals court and 
federal prosecutors finally settled for Greene's guilty plea of two misdemeanors. 



Criminal Career
• Enforcing and bombing for Shondor Birns
• In May 1968, under Birns's orders, Greene was supposed to toss a bomb at a dissident black numbers man who 

was holding out on the protection money due. He stopped a block down the street and pulled the igniter. However, 
Greene was unfamiliar with the military type detonator and the fuse was burning faster than he had anticipated. 
Greene opened the door and had barely made it out when the bomb exploded, blowing out the roof of the car. He 
told the police that a passing car had tossed the bomb into his vehicle at which point he managed to push it away. 
The explosion threw Greene nearly 20 feet (6 m) from the demolished vehicle and he claimed "the luck of the 
Irish" for having only minor injuries. The blast severely damaged his right eardrum, leaving him unable to hear 
properly through his right ear for life. In the future, Greene would only trust professionals to handle bombs for him.

• Solid Waste Hauling battles
– John Frato broke mob control of the garbage rackets
– A month later on December 26, 1971 Frato was shot and killed in White Beach, Illinois.
– Greene was arrested and interrogated. He admitted to the killing but claimed it was self-defense. He stated that Frato had fired two 

shots at him, while Greene was jogging and exercising his dogs. Evidence seemed to corroborate Greene's story and he was 
released.

• Soon after, Greene left his wife and their two daughters and moved to Collinwood, where he rented an apartment 
at Waterloo road. 

– Lived large supported a number of destitute Collinwood families, paid tuition to Catholic schools for various children and, like the 
gangsters of the Twenties, actually had fifty, twenty pound turkeys delivered to needy households on Thanksgiving." He would 
often pick up tabs for friends, neighbors, and acquaintances at a restaurant, and made it a point to leave generous tips.

• After moving to Waterloo road, Greene made sure that the neighborhood undesirables were kept in line. He 
evicted a bookmaker who operated out of a small Waterloo business and kept a local bar in order by personal 
visits, if things got too chaotic or disorderly. When a rowdy group of Hells Angels moved into Collinwood, Greene 
visited their headquarters with a stick of dynamite. He threatened to light it and throw it into their club house until 
they came out to receive a warning to keep things quiet when in Collinwood.



Media Personality
• After the failed Waterloo Avenue bombing, Greene played up the stories of the Mafia's failed 

assassination attempts to his benefit. His bravado and flamboyant behaviour only added to his 
growing aura of invincibility and power in the urban legends of the Cleveland criminal underworld. 
To this end, he granted interviews to all the local television stations. For a newspaper 
photographer, he posed proudly in front of a boarded-up window of his destroyed apartment 
building.

• During a televised interview, Greene boldly declared to one television reporter, "The luck of the 
Irish is with me and I have a message for those yellow maggots (Cleveland Mafia). That includes 
the payers and the doers. The doers are the people who carried out the bombing. They have to be 
eliminated because the people who paid them can't afford to have them remain alive. And the 
payers are going to feel great heat from the FBI and the local authorities.... And let me clear 
something else up. I didn't run away from the explosion. Someone said they saw me running 
away. I walked away"

• In response to the reporter's assertion that he was a cat with nine lives, Greene said, "I am an 
Irish Catholic. I believe that the Guy upstairs pulls the strings, and you're not going to go until he 
says so. It just wasn't my time yet."

• In another televised interview, Greene denied any knowledge of the underworld war. However, 
Greene added, "I have no axe to grind, but if these maggots in this so-called Mafia want to come 
after me, I'm over here by the Celtic Club. I'm not hard to find." This was a public insult to the 
reputation of the Cleveland family and drastically reduced their stature in front of the other families 
including the Five Families of New York. Their constant inability and failure to kill Greene made 
them look like a laughingstock and gave them an impression as "the gang that couldn't shoot 
straight" in the criminal underworld. In a bugged conversation between two mobsters, an 
exasperated mob lieutenant complained, "How the hell did this guy ever come into the picture?"



Die by the Bomb
• On May 17, 1977, Greene's long time ally, John Nardi was killed by a bomb 

explosion. Greene was now left without an ally and was now fighting alone against 
the mafia. After the killing of Nardi, Greene tried to unsuccessfully make peace with 
the Cleveland Family. But mafia boss James Licavoli made a cease fire with Greene, 
hoping he would relax so he could kill Greene while off guard. Shortly after the 
meeting, Greene quickly muscled in on a large West Side gambling operation that 
was originally run by John Nardi. Greene offered Licavoli a percentage, but he 
declined.

• On October 6, 1977, Greene went to a dental appointment at the Brainard Place 
office building in Lyndhurst, Ohio. Members of the mafia, who had listened in on 
Greene's phone line they had tapped, anticipated this visit. Greene had his dentist 
repair a loose filling after which he left the office building and approached his car. The 
automobile parked next to his exploded. The explosion was thunderous and, sent a 
red ball of fire into the air, a blinding cloud of flame that for an instant bathed the 
already sunlit parking lot in a terrifying white light. Greene was ripped apart. His 
clothing, except for his brown zip-up boots and black socks, was blown clean off his 
body. His left arm was torn free and was thrown 100 feet away. One gold ring with 
five green stones was still on one of the fingers. His Adidas bag was untouched. 
Police found, among other contents, a 9mm pistol and a holy card with a prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary.







Garrett Morgan 

• Garrett A. Morgan born 
– Paris, Kentucky to former slaves

• Morgan spent most of his teenage years 
working as a handyman for a wealthy 
Cincinnati landowner. 

• In 1895, Morgan moved to Cleveland, 
Ohio, where he worked as a sewing 
machine repairman for a clothing 
manufacturer. 



Garrett Morgan





Five Mile Crib

• Several water intakes
• Digging pockets of methane gas
• Ignited
• Breathing hood 
• Rescued workers



Inventor

• Traffic light



CCF Fire
• On May 15, 1929, the main building of the Cleveland Clinic caught 

fire. The fire began when an exposed light bulb was too close to
some nitro-cellulose x-ray film, igniting the film. In the end, 123 
people lost their lives. Eighty of the dead were either patients or 
visitors at the clinic, and the rest were employees. One of the 
Cleveland Clinic's founders, Dr. John Phillips, was among the dead. 
Most of the victims died from inhaling poisonous gases produced by 
the burning x-ray film.

• Investigators found that the clinic was not to blame for the tragedy, 
but the Cleveland Clinic fire influenced major changes at both the 
local and national levels. The city of Cleveland decided that fire 
departments should receive gas masks as part of their equipment 
and also advocated creating an ambulance service for the city. 
Nationally, medical facilities established new standards for storing 
hazardous materials such as x-ray film. 







Burning River
• On June 22, 1969, the Cuyahoga River caught fire in Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
– Sparks from a passing train ignited an oil slick in the Cuyahoga River.
– Fires occurred on the Cuyahoga River in 1868, 1883, 1887, 1912, 1922, 

1936, 1941, 1948, and in 1952..
• On August 1, 1969, Time reported on the fire and on the condition of 

the Cuyahoga River. The magazine stated,
• Some River! Chocolate-brown, oily, bubbling with subsurface gases, 

it oozes rather than flows. "Anyone who falls into the Cuyahoga 
does not drown," Cleveland's citizens joke grimly. "He decays". . . 
The Federal Water Pollution Control Administration dryly notes: "The 
lower Cuyahoga has no visible signs of life, not even low forms such 
as leeches and sludge worms that usually thrive on wastes." It is 
also -- literally -- a fire hazard.



Sherwin Williams

• Paint Company
• River turned colours



Aftermath

• Cleveland businesses became infamous 
for their pollution,
– legacy manufacturing days

• Butt of jokes across the United States
– Mistake on the Lake
– Mayor’s Hair

• Clean Water Act in 1972.







Ralph Perk
• Mr. Perk, a Republican, was 

Mayor from 1972 to 1977.
• A native of Cleveland, he was 

also self-made. 
• He dropped out of high school, 

managed to get some college 
education and peddled ice in 
the Depression. 

• He benefited from enthusiastic 
backing of blue-collar voters in 
being elected a Cleveland 
Councilman and, later, Mayor.



Hair Caught Fire
• '‘Probably best remembered nationally as the 

Mayor with the flaming hair, whose wife 
preferred bowling to dining at the White House.''

• It was in 1972 that, as R. W. Apple Jr. has 
written in The New York Times, Mayor Perk, ''at 
a ceremony designed to demonstrate his 
solidarity with the city's working men, somehow 
managed to set his hair alight with a blowtorch.'' 
He was wielding it to sever a steel ribbon and 
thereby formally open a convention of the 
American Society of Metals.



Muny Light
• CEI 

– Antitrust violations
– The Atomic Safety and Licensing Board of the Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission determined 
• CEI blocked Muny Light from making repairs to its generator 
• restrictive conditions on Muny Light Bonds. 
• Muny Light had to purchase power. 
• CEI became the only power company Muny Light could buy from. 
• Tripling the cost of power to Muny Light.. 

• CEI went to court to demand that Muny Light pay $15 million in damages for 
power it had purchased. 

• The previous mayor had intended to pay that light bill by selling Muny Light
• On December 15, 1978, Ohio's largest bank, Cleveland Trust, told Kucinich that 

they would not renew the city's credit on $15 million of loans taken out by the 
previous administration unless Kucinich would agree to sell. 

• At midnight on December 15, 1978, Cleveland Trust put the City of Cleveland 
into default. 

• Later, it was revealed, that Cleveland Trust and CEI had four interlocking 
directors.



Muny Light
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